
He is going to k give us a particular time that we ask for a particular situation

in 3c l4ft- life. God leads there is not- no question of lx His leading, but God determines

what are thepoints which k Hew wishes to lead us in a & special way. And ordinarily

He does not use extraordinary means of leading His people in this age. Why is it?

I think when we study the Bible we soon find that what God is looking for is not

machines. God does not machines. Look at the wonderful eh.-- machines that

human beings make. They make planes that gk can fly without a pilot. They make

machines that can do the most complicated mathemagtics calculations. We make

all sorts of machRines. We turn a button and it turns this way. We turn the wheel

and it goes that Wy- way. God could make all the machines He wanted . God could

fill this earth with machines that could go here and there and do exactly what He

CIoSe
wanted them to do , but that is not what God-aI to do. God desires human

beings who would use their minds, who would use their intelligence, who would use

all the qualities that he gave them and would used them in order to find our how to

accomplish the things that k He wanted them to do. He did not wi-t want robots.

He wanted beings with their own personality , their own minds, not that He would

press a button and they would go forward to do His will but who would do His will

kd +o A
because they loved Him and the y d1ote devoted to Him. So God

warts human beings who will love him and who wewill endeavor to do what is

for His glory rather than machines in which you just press a button and they

go this way and -thay- that way, and therefore you-e*t- cannot expect that God
whether to eatr the pork chop or the fish.

will tell yo/w-s-tc- -be-the- -erth-e - erthe4tth-atop7-4+ffm7-4here-may-be

pe&s4ee-4- Be- Now there may k be cases where it may be the most importatit

question of your life whether you eat the pork chop or the fish because one of them

may be spoiled. Like a couple of weeks ago, there were hundreds of people sick
sent out of Michigan

and dozens died from spoiled fish that had been ,&re-p and nenobody knew abo.it
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